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Dead Front Switchboards

ZudusCrial Battery Chargers

1.2 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS: Section 16011 "Electrical General Requirements,"
applies Co this section, with the additions and modifications specified
herein.

1.3 DgSCRIPTION OF WORK: The work includes providin a cpete otary
Unincerrupclbte Power Supply System.

1.4 SUBMITTALS

1.4.1 Shop Drawings and Manufacturer’s Data: Shop drawings or the
Rotary UPS system shall indicaee, but shall noC be lmiced Co the
fo I lowing:

a. Overall dimension
b. Cerci fled one-line
c. Point Co point schematics

1.4.2 Certificates of Compliance:

Proo of compli.ance rch UL and NEHA Standard. CerificaCes are
noc required if manufacturer’s submitted pubIished data indicate
UL listing and conformance rch applicable publicaClons o NEMA.)

1.4.3 0peraCing and Maintenance- Nanuale:

b. Batteries

d. DC SwiCchboard

Manufacturer shall maintain.a cnplete seC of manuals, a-is offices
specifically identified as pertalning Co this. project,. O e available Co
manufacturer’s maintenance technicians.

1.5 GUTEE:

1.5.1 e cpleCe UPS, cepC for batteries, shall be sranCe for one
(1) year followinS acceptance. e suarancee shall cove defects n
materials and worahip. nufacCurer shall pCide all’ warranty rcs
its expense F.O.B. job site. nufaccurer sha.l be resible for
labor costs and associated Crel nses der the rrancy.
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1.5.2 The battery warranty shall be the battery manufacturer’s starglard

20 year limited warranty.

PART 2 PRODUCTS

2.1 DEFINITIONS

2.1.1 The term UPS, as used herein, shall denote a rotary uninterrptible
power supply module, together with a battery system.

2.1.2 The term, rotary uninterruptible power supply module (UPS module)

as used herein, shall denote a rectifier unit used to convert three phase AC

power into DC, an inverter that is naturally cmutated by the back EHF of

the rotating power condition, a rotary poer conditioner, astacic bypass
switch connecting input AC power directly to the input of the rotating power

conditioner and an internal electromechanical bypass connecting the UPS
module input to its output.

2.1.3 The term battery charger, as used herein, shall denote a rectifier
unit separate from the uninterruptible power supply module hich is used to

convert three phase AC power into clean, well regulated DC power for the

purpose of recharging and float charging the battery system.

2.1.4 The term, battery system, as used herein, shall denote lend calcium

storage cells used to supply power to the UPS modules when the AC input

power is not available, together with associated racks, inter-cell,

inter-tler, rack end-to-end and back-to-back connections and customary

21:5 The term DC switchboard, as used herein, shall denote V switchgear

consisting of bIted pressure switches and fuses used to isolate, individual

battery strings and individual UPS modules.

2.1.6 The term system bypass as used herein, shail denote a

non-interruptiv bypass_completely external to the UPS module(s). ..-.

2.2.1 A gotaryDninterruptible. Power Supply (UPS) system sll"l be
furnished complete to provide regulated 60Hz alternating current (AG) power.
The system"shall be provided as shom on drawings and specified-herein. -The

system shall be fdlly coordinated and compatlble with the electrical,

environmental and space conditions as shown.

2.2.2 The UPShall consist of a standard equipment rotary UPS module

meet the specified capacity requirements. Only standard equipment that can

be used under the conditions specified and integrated as shown on the system

one-line drawings shall be considered for use in this project.
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2.2.3 ecause of the specific requirements of che system., ic is

ancicipaced chac any 60Hz swlCchgear, hich is Co be suppled by che UPS

manufacturer as shown on drawings herein, will require some modlficacion of

standard produces. IC is a specific requirement of this specification ChaC

any bypass switchgear provided as part of the UPS system

asynchronous transfer between the UPS output and sources of the .same or

different frequencies.

2.2.4 To be considered for the project, manufacturers shall have

manufactured rotary UPS systems .for aC least cen .eTs and have ten

UPS modules of .equal .or larger capacity in operation.

2.2.5 The UPS shall be complete as defined by the requlremenCs of

specifications and shal be designed and constructed for unattended

operation. Shop and installaClou dr.awings, .parrs .lists and any ocher

engineering data for the insCallaclon, operation, or routine maintenance of

the equime.nt shall be submitted as required by the ConCractlng Officer.

2.2.6 The UPS and all associated equipment shal conform to the

manufacturer’s highest standards. All equipment shal be built

requirements of UL. Swcchgear for AC applications shall be built

appropriate standards of UL for dead front switchgearo

2.2.7 Packing, Crating and Shipment:

2.2o7.1 AIr equipment shall be packaged for shipment by common carrier in

accordance with the requirements of all federal agencies having

jurisdiction. Equipment, ncEuding baCterles, shall be palleCized, covered

with waterproof plastic and surrounded by a wooden framework. Battery

pallets shall not be stacked during or prior Co

2.3 60Hz SYSTEM D.SCEIPTON AD OPERATION

2.3.1 The 50Hz UPS system shall consist of a rotary UPS module,.
batteries, battery chargers, DC switchboard, eleccro-mechanlcal system

bypass, control circuitry, sTnchronizlng .equipment, monltorns circuits,

protective devices and accessories, as required co provide .regulace
unincerrupcble electrical power co the load. The UPS shall include all

electrical/ electronic and mechanical devices ChaC will auComacically

conclnue electric power to the load within specified tolerances without

interruption, upon failure or varlaCion of norma input power.

2.3.2 The UPSm0dule shall be capable of operating from either
power or power supplied from a standby source. The UPS system shal

feed back harmonica Co the input power distribution system that will

in improper operation of electronic isochronous governors of generally

accepted design and manufacture.
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2.3.3 If input power fails or deviates outside of lmits acceptable to a

UPS module, the UPS module shall close its battery input contactor and draw

power from the battery. Each UPS module shall continue to draw power frn

the DC system until the first occurring of the following conditions exists:

a. Acceptable input power returns either from utility or a standby

power source.

b. The UPS module shuts down upon reaching the minimum acceptable

battery voltage level.

2.3.4 The system bypass shall be an in-phase non-interruptive

electro-mechanical bypass. Operation of the bypass switch shall cause

transfer of the load to AC input power without deviation of the output bus

beyond acceptable limits as specified in the requirements of these

specifications. At the same time, the bypass switch shall isolate the load

bus from the UPS module output bus. The system bypass shall be interlocked

with the UPS module, so that the bypass internal to the odule must be in

bypass mode before the system bypass can be operated. The bypass internal

to the UPS module shall have all necessary onitors and controls to prevent

transfers to an out of tolerance source.

2.3.5 Transfer to bypass shall not be required to clear load faults,

supply inrush currents or sudden step loads or to supply loads with power

factor as low as 0.4 lagging. The UPS shall have sufficient load transient

capability to clear the instantaneous trip of the main output breaker of the

UPS parallel bus.

2.4 UPS REQUIREMENTS: The UPS system shall be rated at 240kVA, at 0.8

p.f., 480 volt, 3-phase, 4 wire .output. The system shall consist of one

module. Supply to the units shall be a 480 volts, 3-phase, 4 wire System

2.5 UPS MODULE OPERATION AND DESCRI.P.TION .., :. ..-.. ..
2.5.1 ,.ach m dule sha’il consist a"rotating power conditioner,

naturally commutated inverter, .full wave rectifier, and transient protected

inverter bypass switch. The utility or Standby. powersource shall supply

power to the input of the. Uniblock.. Internally, the Uniblock shall split

this power into two parallel paths to supply the rotating power conditioner.

The rotating power conditioner shall be powered simultaneously from both the

inverter bypass switch and the inverter and full wave rectifier. Each path

shall be capable of supplying full power to the rotating power conditioner.

Each path shall be monitored for out-of-tolerance conditions, with

corrective action taken prior to system failure.

2.5.2 Under normal operation, the battery system shall be supplied from a

battery charger and electrically isolated from the inverter and rectifier,
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thus eliminating AC current in Cbe battery caused by rectifier/inverter
operation. Whenever the reccifler output falls below a pre-geC limit, the
DC system shall be connected Co the inverter input. The inverter shall hen

supply full power ro the rotating power conditioner. To insure an

uninterrupted source, the UPS power system shall provide proceclon co he

load for power interruptions of up Co I00 ms aC full load, perntin8
transfer co the DC system. If the DC system is no in service, he UPS
module shall provide protected power Co the load for a minimum of 100
milliseconds at full load.

2.5.3 Recclfler

2.5.3.l Description:

1) The recClfier shall be a solid state device using full wave

circuitry Co equally load each phase and each half cycle of
the input power source under load condition.

2) The rectifier shall be capable 6f continuous delivery of rated

power co the inverter DC load.

2.5.3.2 Input Voltage Tolerance: The rectifier shall operate from AC

input power for voltages within a range of at lease--+10% of nominal.

2.5.3.3 Input Frequency Tolerance: The rectifier shall operate from AC

inpu power within a frequency range of -+5 of 601tz.

2.5.3.4 OuCpu Filtering: Adequate DC output fi1erlng shall-be provfded
co allow he rectifier to operate the inverter without a battery source.

2.5.3.5 Procecclon: The rectifier shall be self-proeced from fauiU by
fast-acting fuses. The rectifier shall be inherently insensiUive o fauIUy
inpu power conditions such as high/low volage, hgh/low frequency, phase
roaion, or loss of any phase " . :

ii." 2. 6 p6 er  secor: ,c full load; the inpu po er factor shall be
better than 0.95 aC raed inpu V?ICage and 0.85 leading a 10reducUion
inpu vICage and 0.85 agglng a ll0 rated inpu voltage. ;

2.5.4.1 Description: The inverter shall use solid sUaUe DC

3-phase inverter circuitry o supply the roUary power condiConer un UhaU
supplies isolatedt regulated power co the load. The inverter shall be
naturally commutated by the back EMF of the roUary secUion.

2.5.4.2 Output Voltage: The output voltage shall be capable of being
adjusted over a range of -+5 of uhe nominal rated oupuU voltage. The
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output voltage shall be regulated to rlthln +1% for the total input voltage
range, and for a load range from no load to "ull load with a power factor
between 1.0 to 0.8 lagging. The phase angle between line-to-line voltages
shall be 120" +1% under any balanced load condition. The voltage amplitude
modulation sbaTl be less than 2%.

2.5.4.3 Output Frequency: The output frequency shall be synchronized to
the input source when operating in the normal mode. When operating from the
battery or input rectifier only, the system shall operate at the internal
frequency. The system shall operate at the internal frequency if the
existing source of power is out of tolerance. The output frequency shall
remain at 60Hz +0.SHz for all operating conditions, within the specified
temperature range, including input voltage variations and load changes.

2.5.4.4 Output Current: The generator shall be capable of short term

operation at 125% of full load capacity for 5 minutes without sustaining any
damage. The UPS system shall be capable of clearing a fault within one-half
cycle by supplying seven to ten times rated current for fault clearing
capability.

2.5.4.5 Earmonic Distortion: The output voltage harmonic distortion
shall not exceed 4% from no load to full load condition. The single
harmonic content shall not exceed 3%.

2.5.4.6 Inverter: The inverter shall be capable of operating from the
rectifier or DC system to provide the specified output. The inverter shall
be capable of operating over a full battery terminal voltage range of 1.60
to 2.25 volts per cell with a battery system containing I string 240 cells
in series. The inverter shall be set to discontinue operation when the DC
input voltage falls below 400 volts. The cutoff voltage shall not-fall
below the battery manufacturer’s minimum recommended cell voltage for
discharges of a rate 50% longer than the battery operation period specified.
The minimum allowable DC voltage shall also be sufficiently high to ensure
that fuses in the inverter or rectifier will not clear under any-loadlng
conditions within the UPS modules rating during battery operation or upon
return of AC input power immediatelyprior to low battery shutdown.

2.5.4.7 Transient Response: The maximum excursion of the generator"
output voltage shall be limited to +12% with 200 milliseconds recovery time
to normal output voltage for a 100%, 0.8 PF step load appllcation and
removal. The output voltage shall vary less than +5% with loss and return
of AC input power.

2.5.4.8 Protection: The inverter shall be self-protected from faults by
fast acting fuses.
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2,5.4.9 Eficency: The overall UPS module efficency shall be gr.eacer

than 91Z at raced redundant load, 89Z at 3/4 raced load and 88.5Z at 1/2

rated load.

2.5.4.10 Input Distortion: The overall input current vavefom harmonic

dscortlon under full load shall not exceed 3%. The input current wavef.orm

distortion from a sine wave shall not exceed 5Z. The addJ.Conal input

voltase devlaton from a sine wave shall be less than 3% even when the input

is supplled from an engine eneraCor undec constant load.

Instrument and Control Devices:2.5.5

2.5.5.1 Control crcuits shall be protected by fuses.

equipped with the following instrumentation and control devices:
Each UPS shall be

a. Input AC crcuit breaker _th handle

b. Input AC voltmeter with phase selector s,,rJ, l:ch

c. Input AC ammeter
d. Output AC voltmeter r_Ch phase selector switch

e. Output mnmeters (one per phase)
f. Output frequency meter

8. Elapsed time meter
h, DC voltmeter
i. DC ammeter

j. MG set on pubbuCton
k, nerency Off key operated swtch
l. Outpu on puhbuton
m, By-pass on pushbuton
n, Manual-auto bypass mode switch
o. .Reset pushbutCon
p. Horn of pushbucCon

2.5.5.2 InternalConCrols:

a. Inverter on-of reset switch

b. Static switch on-of reset switch

c. Bypass of pushbuCton
d. Output of pushbucCon
e.. Synchronzaton CesC 8wtch. G set off pushbuton

2.5.6 Alarms: The follownS visual alarms _Ch mJ.mc panel shall be

provided on each UPS furnished:

2.5.6.1 IndicaCin$ Lamps:

System SCarC
Thyrister Switch Operat:on (Tripped)
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Co RecCfier/Inverter OperaCon (Tripped)
Battery Opera ion
Output On
Bypass Synch
Bypass On
Filer Tripped

2.5.6.2 Alarms:

a. Mains Failure
b. Bearing Temperature
c. Winding Temperature
d. Overload
e. Battery Low
f. Summary Failure

g. Control Voltage Failure
h. Filter Tripped

2.5.6.3 Internal Alarm:

a. Frequency
b. Voltage
c. Static Switch
d. Ibectifier
e. Inverter
f. Battery Charger (external)

2.5.6.4 Remote annunciator alarm contact wth reset and lamp test

pushbuCton shall be provided.

2.5.6.4.1 Contacts for remote annunciation rll be provided for the

following:

1. System Eeady

3. Bypass On
4, Maintenance Bypass On
5. Mains Failure
6. BaCtery Low
7.’ Alarm

2.6 BATTEEY SYSTE

2.6.1 Battery Charger:

2.6.1.1 Battery Charger shall be designed for float operation for the

number of batCery cells required. Charger shall conform with current ANSI

and NEMA sandards.
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2.6.1.2 Input o charger shall be 480 vol 3-pbase 6OHm. apacCy of

charger shall be sufficient to charge battery rom full 10 nuCe dschare
volae o fully charge coiion in 12 hours.

2.6.1.3 arger shall have circui breast proceceiou for iupu?a fuse

proecon for he ouepu.

2.6.1.4 cessories shall include he following:

Manual equalize charge switch.
Low voltage alarm relay.
DC output voltmeter, 2% accuracy.
DC output mnmeCer, 2% accuracy.

2.6.2 DC Switchboard:

2.6.2.1 Each UPS module shall be isolated from the DC source by a fused

bolted pressure switch of appropriate ratiug. If mulClple UPS modules

and/or multiple battery strings are conuected to a common DC buss each UPS

module and each battery string shall be isolated from the common bus by its

owu fused bolted pressure maltch of appropriate Amp racing. All bus will be

silverplaced copper raced at 1000A/square inch.

2.6.2.2 The DC switchboard shall also contain an individual fused

disconnect of appropriate rating co isolate each battery charger from the DC

bus

2.6.2.3 The DC switchboard shall be constructed so thae frone access only

is required. Fuses shall be located for easy access and replacemeut.

2.6.3 Storage Battery:-... .
2.6.3.1 A storage battery shall be furnished and instslled for the UPS

with sufficient ampere hour racing to maintain UPS output aC full capacty

for a duration of I0 minutes.

2.6.3.2 The battery shall be supplied with:

a. 2 Tier racks protected with electrolyte resstant paine’
b. Incercell and inter-tier connectors.
c. Hydrometer and thermometer.
d. Special tools or fitings required Co aszemble the battery.

2.6.3.3 The battery system shall have a design life of at least 20 years

and be so guaranteed by the battery manufacturer.

2.6.3. The battery shall be insulated to withstand a +i000 vole DC high

potential test applied to either the pesicive or uegatlve’-temlnals, while
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connecl:ed :o the UPS system in operable condition ,,rich the DC Disconnect

open.

2.6.3.5 The battery shall operate a 2.25 volts per cell on floa

charging. A he end of discharge, the cell voltage shall not be less han

1.67 vols per cell (per battery manufacturer’s recnendations). The full

charged cells shall have a specific gravity of 1.250 at 25C. Battery shall

be raed at initial capacity after appropriate freshening charge ami not a

maximum capacity during system life.

2.7 WIRING

2.7.1 The UPS manufacturer shall provide all internal UPS module

counectlous in prefabricated form for installation a the UPS sie. These

inerconnecions will provide all wiring inernal to he UPS modules and

battery inercell and inter-tier connections. Connections between equipment

and o" the remoe alarm panel shall be furnished and installed by

Contractor, in accordance with UPS manufacturer’s detail drawings.

2.7.2 All bolted connections of bus bars, lugs, and cables shall be

copper to copper connections. They shall be rechecked and tightened prior

o reques for accepeance of equipment by he Government. All buswork shall

be copper or silver plated copper.

2.8 CONSTRUCTION AND MOUNTING

2.8.1 The UPS shall be constructed in odular units which shall be

insalled in NE Type I metal enclosures, desigu.ed, for floor mounting. The

UPS shall be srucurally adequate and have prov%sons for holsing and

forklift handllng.

2.8.2 Ali components of the UPS system shall be securely held n place

within their cabine. At a11 shipping breaks, he equipen shall be bolted

ogether. ’

2.8.3 .The UPS cabinet shall be cleaned, primed and paied wih ennel

pain, ,. r.-:

2.8. All power and control cables within he UPS modules shall be

connected, by he manufacturer.

2.9.1 An inspection and functional no-load est shall be conducted to

deermine hat switches, status lights, audible alarm and all oher

operational charac|:eristics of he UPS modules are functioning and are in

accordance wih specification requiremenes.
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2.9.2 Nch each UPS module operating from AC pove source input volt.e,

input frequency, npuC currenC, npuC r aco, DC lae current,

output voltage, oucpuC freqncy, output current, iupuC a CpuC KW a

output haonc dsCorcon shall be measured and recorded unr no-load,

25Z, 50, 75Z, 00Z, 125Z load for 5 minutes. Eiciency shall be

calculated.

2.9.3 Wich each UPS module operaCinX fr AC c source, Ch DC source

connected, each o the folons transient volCae CesCs shall be recorded:

25Z oad sCep 50Z co 75Z load a return

25Z load seep, 75Z Co 100Z io and

0 load seep, 0Z Co 0Z load a return

0 load sCep 60Z Co 100Z Io a return

ss o input wer Ch 100Z applied load

2.9. With each UPS dule operaCin rom AC por soe aC full 1oad

the hanic current 1ons in the input r line shall

e cesc shall be repeated ac 50 load.

2.9.5 rns cesCin measure the noise level

record.

2.9.6 A complece ccional CesC o the sysc bass shall be rfomed

ac no load. Bypass operation shall chert be reared in both direcClons unr

oad.

2.9.7 A11 rCinenc ca shall be recoed.

PT 3 CUTIO8

," 3.. ]nsCaaCon o the UPS sha be n
sCrucCons, drvnsa and sccaCons provided by of the UPS

nuacCurec

3..2 Provide oad bas or on-sCe CesCnS.

3..3 nuaccurer sha provide the seduces o C (2) technicians or

sucenC C Co car ouC sysC scare-up, on-sCe resting

operaCona Cranng.

3.2 FIELD STS D

3.2. A cpeCe cconn Cent o the UPS aha roed aC noad

ac the sCe, aCer nsCaaCon o same, Co ascerCan chaC the equpnC has

suffered no mpaenC o roance snce acCo Cesta





that the installation is in accordance wth manufacturer’s installation

drawings.

3.2.2 With the UPS operating frc the prime AC wer sorce at full load,

efec bypass and reuru a no.at uncons. cord all rinen daa o

show cplfance h scificaCio. o load ess shall be repeated

a he module level and shatl also be done a he sys level.

3.2.3 ih he UPS operating fr saby AC wer source of full

load, effec bypass and reu a nodal fcons. Perfom escs o show

cplfance h scfficaions durin operaion h diese1-ene driven

sandby generator.

3.2.4 With a fully charged battery and with 100% load, demonstrate

battery operation. Disconnect utility input Co the UPS. Log time until the

battery source available alarm operates. Restart system and log time until

batteries are 100% charged. During this test, the battery system meters

shall be read and logged at regular intervals. Instrumentation required for

testing shall .be supplied by the UPS manufacturer.

3 3 ACCPTANC

3.3.1 Start-up of the equipment does not constitute an acceptance of the

work by Government. Final acceptance shall occur when 1) the manufacturer

has adjusted his equipment, 2) demonstrated that it fulfills the

requirements of the specification to the extent verifiable by the factory

test data and on-site testing specified, and 3) completed all pnsch list

items. anufacturer shall furnish ten (10) copies of on-site acceptance

test report to Contracting Officer.

3.3.2 Should it be found by the Government that the equipment or any

portion thereof fails to comply with the specifications wth respect to

performance quality, or amount of materials used in the equipment and the

manufacturer does not correct such defect in tlmely manner, the affected

equipment shall be replaced by manufacturer.

*** END OF SCTION ***
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